
AFTER ASSEMBLY: Power of YET
Day 1 of Sale

I HOPE YOU ALL ENJOYED NED’S ASSEMBLY! Are you excited about your own Mindset Mission and 
all the great things you’re going to learn? I loved YET the Yeti… how he helped NED learn to Never Give Up  
by using the Power of YET. Next time you feel like you can’t do something… remember, it’s just that you can’t  
do it… YET! But you will get there… IF you keep on taking the next step. Just like when you’re learning to yo-yo. 
You may not be able to do those amazing tricks… YET. But if you practice a lot and keep at it, you will get better. 
You can check out all the yoyo’s at NED’s Pay-It-Forward sale here at school (insert specific sale details).  
Remember… NEVER GIVE UP and your best will get even better tomorrow!

AFTER ASSEMBLY: Spark Encouragement
Day 2 of Sale

GOOD MORNING! NED really inspired me… and today I am going to encourage others. And the “others”  
I’m going to encourage… is YOU. Did you know you’re a treasure? It’s true. Even if you feel like a dusty old rock, 
deep inside there is a spark that makes you shine. Your kind words and actions can spark courage in OTHERS and 
help them shine too. That’s encouragement! And it’s not just here at our school… when you buy a yo-yo at NED’s  
pay-it-forward sale, you’re helping bring NED’s Mindset Mission to another school. You are the spark to help 
THEM shine! Thanks for the inspiration, NED. 

Help someone shine today! 

AFTER ASSEMBLY: Learn & Grow
Day 3 of Sale

GOOD MORNING! Are you ready for your brain to blast off? Well, you’re gonna need some fuel. And your 
brain runs on WHAT? (“Learning!”) Learning. I figured you’d remember. Every time you learn something NEW, 
your brain really does grow stronger… whether it’s math, reading, or learning how to yo-yo. If you’d like to get one, 
NED’s collectible yo-yos are still available for purchase here at school (insert specific sale details). How cool that 
practicing your yo can help your brain grow. Have a great day! 
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AFTER ASSEMBLY: Learn then DO
Day 4 of Sale

GOOD MORNING! You know what I’ve noticed as I’ve watched many of you practicing your yoyo tricks? You’re 
doing what NED said… you’re Never Giving Up, Encouraging each other, and Doing your Best! Way to go! If you 
do those same things at school and in life, you’ll be amazed at how much you’ll learn and grow. Remember, NED’s 
message can only help you IF you put it into practice. Have a super day!

AFTER ASSEMBLY: Go Brain
Day 5 of Sale

GOOD MORNING! Is your “Go Brain” ready to GO? Every day you will face a challenge, an obstacle, a 
mistake, or even a failure but don’t let it give you “Brain Freeze”. NED says… NEVER GIVE UP! When you get 
stuck, get your “Go Brain” going and give it all you’ve got. Sometimes you’ve got to problem-solve. You might 
need to try it again or think of a new way to approach the challenge. NED’s challenge to OUR school is to  
pay-it-forward and send NED’s Mindset Mission to another school. We’ve done a great job so far. Our NED  
sale will be ending soon so if you’d like to help pay-it-forward, be sure and get your yo-yos before it’s all over. 
Have an awesome day!

LAST DAY OF SALE

GOOD MORNING! Well, today is the last day of NED’s yoyo sale. I think (your school name) has done a great 
job of helping to pay-it-forward so NED can visit another school. You know, there’s another way YOU can “pay 
it forward”… go tell your family about your favorite parts of NED’s message. Maybe you’ll help THEM to use 
the Power of YET, or get their Go Brain going. You could be the spark to help them shine. As you all continue 
your own Mindset Mission, remember that you are a TREASURE, and the things you say and do can make a BIG 
difference. Have a wonderful day, everybody!


